Putting New Batteries in the CADD Solis Pump

Important: Do not change any of the supplies listed here. Keep supplies away from children.

Follow these steps to change the batteries:

1. Gather these supplies:
   - CADD Solis pump
   - Four AA batteries. (Only use new batteries. Mixing new and used batteries may cause the low battery alarm not to work.)

2. Change your batteries every ____________________

3. Wash your hands well for 15 seconds. Use liquid soap or alcohol hand foam.

4. Stop the pump by pressing the Stop/Start button on the front of the pump.

5. When you see, “Stop pump?”, select Yes.

6. Press and hold the power switch. This will turn the pump off.

7. To open the battery door, turn the indented notch on the door counterclockwise (to the left). You may use your fingers, the pump key or a coin.

8. Take out the four old batteries.

9. While holding the pump at an angle, place the four new AA batteries in the pump.
   - Start at the bottom and work your way up.
   - Match the (+) and (-) markings on the new batteries with the markings on the pump.

10. To close the battery door, turn the indented notch clockwise (to the right). You may use the pump key, a coin or your fingers.

11. Press and hold the power switch to turn the pump on. As the pump turns on, this will happen:
   - Pump will run start-up tests, then beep.
   - The main screen will appear.
   - The status bar at the top of the pump will read, “Stopped” and an amber light will blink.
12. Press Stop/Start button to resume the infusion.

13. The screen will read, “Finish interrupted infusion or start from beginning with new bag?” Select Finish.


15. Status bar will read, “Running,” and a green light will blink. Your medicine is flowing.

16. Caution: If you put the battery in backwards, the pump will not power up. Check the batteries to make sure to match the (+) and (-) markings.

If you have any problems with your infusion, please call us at 612-672-2233 or 800-642-8845.